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Millennium Mast

Little Boy Fishing

Census Five

Circulation – On-Line Only

Monarch

• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2015
Amberlea Park
520P Braeburn Cresc., Pickering
Steel and Paint

Workhorse
• Ron Baird ~ 2001
Millennium Square ~ Waterfront
Trail
Kinetic
Mirror Stainless Steel and Painted
Steel ~ 12m x 5m x 5m
The Millennium Mast is a kinetic
sculpture, representing the majestic
white pines of Pickering’s shores
were used by the British Royal Navy
early in the 19th century for masts to
build their wooden ships. This sculpture, honours that history.
Ron also has Pollinators in Esplanade Park, Pickering, Crown of
Thorns in St. George’s Anglican
Church, Pickering Village and a new
piece Rooster at the Amazon Warehouse in Ajax.
w: ronbairdartist.com/project/millennium-mast/

• Blair Baker ~ 2013
Cedar
Progress Frenchman’s Bay East Park
Front and Commerce, Pickering

• K.S.Oliver ~ Dedicated 2004
Stainless Steel
Front and Commerce, Pickering
Progress Frenchman’s Bay East Park

While Blair was working for the City
of Pickering he was asked to create a
holder for the plaque and carved the
little boy ﬁshing.
Inscription:
Pickering Rod and Gun Club,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
and the City of Pickering
donated this fishing dock.

Information on K.S.Oliver is limited
to Toronto CityFORMS publication in
1978 where it lists Census Five located in the Courtyard of Delisle
Court. We tried to contact the 1975
architect Henno Sillaste to learn
about the art consultant he may have
hired, unfortunately Mr. Sillaste
passed away in 2013. Census Five was
moved to Pickering in the ’80s we
believe and installed in the park in
2004.
According to City of Pickering
records, the art represents a plane
propeller or a wing. It was placed in
memory of a grandson that died
from Battens disease and he always
wanted to ﬂy.
This memorial is dedicated to all
the children who have lost or will
lose their lives to Batten Disease
• May a Cure be Found
Presented in Loving Memory of
Dylan James Carr
May 1992 to August 2002
by his family
We had an inquiry from
L.Zysman who had a maquette similar to Census
Five. This piece is one of
the mysteries of the project and we welcome information from the public.

W

e hope you are enjoying our outdoor sculpture series for 2021
and have taken the time to explore your community to see
many. Throughout the year we have featured Ajax, Oshawa,

Pickering and Whitby. In 2022 we will bring you Beaverton, Newcastle,
Port Perry and Uxbridge.
If you are looking for a list or map to plan your tour, check our web page
Art lovers dream: day-tripping in Durham at
pineridgearts.org⁄DurhamSculptures.html.
We are delighted to see many of Durham municipalities have created
Art Walks and Culture Days experiences around their local art forms.

• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2014
Brookdale Centre
1105 Kingston Rd., Pickering
Made with farm implements
3.35 m High

Lynda Meredith, JP Schoss and Cathy

Sculptors featured
in this issue:
Millennium Mast • Ron Baird
Ernie L. Stroud Ash Bench |
Little Boy Fishing • Blair Baker
Pickering Pioneer Family
• Andreas Drenters
Dreamscape • Edward Falkenberg
Census Five • K.S. Oliver
First World War Centenary | Monarch |
Workhorse | • Jean Pierre Schoss
and Brenda Tucker

The PineRidge Arts Council
is a volunteer non-profit organization
dedicated to enhancing the quality of life
within the community by developing
widespread appreciation, support
and involvement in the arts.
ArtScene welcomes articles (500 words max) on or
about all arts, poetry, prose, illustrations and photographs from artists in our community. Members
are given space priority. Material may be reprinted
only with permission. ArtScene reserves the right to
edit, crop and editorialize all submissions. ArtScene
will be printed online and may be mailed/distributed to various locations when allowed. The information contained within is believed to be reliable,
but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We do not
assume responsibility for any errors and/or omissions, related to submitted content.

Mailing Address:
PineRidge Arts Council Inc.
650 Kingston Road
PO Box 18258, Steeple Hill Postal Outlet
Pickering, ON L1V 1A0

Submissions deadline for the
Jan/Feb., 2022 issue ~Nov. 20th
Cathy Schnippering
editor@pineridgearts.org
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The PineRidge Arts Council WILL MEET
AGAIN WHEN ALLOWED at 7:15 pm on
the first Wed. of each month at Chestnut

Hill Developments Recreation Complex
in Pickering, 1867 ValleyFarm Road
(South of Kingston Rd.)
Everyone welcome. Please call to confirm if
inclement weather – 905-509-3855

Thanks to Mary Cook for allowing us use her design of Jean
Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker’s sculpture ”First World War
Centenary” at Esplanade Park, Pickering for the background
of this month's Masthead and for creating all our coloured
mastheads, headers and graphics. We are also grateful for her
many contributions to ArtScene – but especially pages 1 and 3,
in this issue. These pages were beautifully researched, designed
and created by Mary as part of her ongoing “Sculptures of
Durham” feature. Thanks to Mary we will be able to enjoy more of
these articles in ArtScene in 2022.
Read pineridgearts.org/ArtScene on-line
(there will be no deliveries of this edition) and subscribe to
Mary’s MailChimp updates – go to our home page and sign up.
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Pickering Pioneer Family
• Andreas Drenters ~ 1989
Iron and found objects the clothes are copper
Pickering Civic Centre, Esplanade Park, Pickering
Donated by Murray Stroud Law Office in 1989
Four figures:
The Father figure is holding the Pickering Crest
The little girl figure is holding a toy ball
The little boy figure is holding a toy sail boat
The mother figure is holding a Canadian Goose
Lisa Drenters says

“My father built three pioneer families in his life time all
different but with the inspiration of the original Pioneer
Family for Expo”
“The original Pioneer Family was built at the Rockwood Academy in Rockwood
by my uncle Yosef Drenters and his brother Andreas Drenters (my father) for
the Ontario Pavilion at Expo 67 by order of the Queen. It was 12.2m long and
was 9.1m high. My uncle did all the wood work and my father did all the iron
work. The Drenters brothers tied for ﬁrst place with Micheal Snow.
It represents the family unit. The parents protecting their children. A framework around them showing strength in togetherness. Farm people. Hardworking people. Children in the centre with either parent on the left and right. They
are early Pioneers. As some of the pieces of iron are parts of pioneering farm
implements.
The sculpture is similar in the design o it is completely unique unto itself by
way of the frame around the ﬁgures. This Pioneer Family is 1⁄3rd of the Original
Pioneer piece.”
w: andreasdrenters.com
https://www.heritagetrust.on.ca/en/myontario/stories/andreas-drenters-sculptor
https://uwaterloo.ca/heritage-resources-centre/blog/post/back-rockwood-academy
https://artgalleryofguelph.ca/collections_list/sculpture-park/
https://www.candgnews.com/news/art-commission-provides-update-on-new-artwalk-numerous-installations-110962

Ernie L. Stroud
Ash Bench
• Blair Baker ~ 2015
Ash Tree ~ 4.4mW x .76mH one end
Ernie L. Stroud Park
549P Steeple Hill, Pickering
Blair Baker grew up on a farm in
Schomberg where he discovered and

cultivated his talent for woodworking.
His passion is designing and handcrafting custom furniture and art
pieces from fallen trees, transforming
a vision—a description, a simple
sketch—into a piece worth cherishing.
In 2013 he was asked by the City of
Pickering if he could make a bench
out of an ash tree that was tagged to
come down for a subdivision and was
diseased by the Emerald Ash Borer.
The project was part of a community enhancement project by the students of Dunbarton High School who
were the recipients of the community enhancement infrastructure
project Celebrating Sustainable
Neighbourhoods in 2013. The high

First World War
Centenary
• Jean Pierre Schoss and Brenda Tucker
~ 2014
Steel and Paint
Esplanade Park, Pickering
Text on plaque:
Built by Jean Pierre Schoss and
painted by Brenda Tucker
July 28, 1914 – November 11, 1918
Remembering our Soldiers
Dedicated on July 28, 2014 commemorating the 100th anniversary of
the beginning of the First World War
(WWI), to honour the sacriﬁce and
legacy of our noble Canadian soldiers who bravely fought for freedom
and justice.
Mr. Schoss was working oﬀ master
drawings from engineer Arnold
Mostert, the senior co-ordinator of
landscape and parks development,
while the original concept and drawing came from Pickering’s supervisor
of cultural services, Tanya Ryce.
You many have noticed we used
this piece for the background of our
masthead this issue.
w: dogbitesteel.com

school later was named the Greenest
School on Earth. This bench is one of
the features of the enhancement
project in Ernie L. Stroud Park and
Scott Anderson assisted in the making of the bench. The bench was reﬁnished by the City during the winter
of 2020. Ash wood retains its beauty
outdoors if it is maintained.
Blair, former City of Pickering staﬀ,
is no stranger to creative design and
won a competition for his “Forever
Bench” crafted from a branch of the
Maple Leaf Forever Tree. The “Forever Bench” was purchased by RBC
Emerging Artists Fund for the Ontario Science Centre where it is currently on display.

Dreamscape
• Edward Falkenberg AOCA OSA RCA SSC
~ 1999
Pickering Town Centre
Glenanna Blvd., Pickering
Stainless Steel 5.2 m H
Dreamscape, commissioned by the
Pickering Town Centre in 1999, is the
largest piece in the Paradise Revisited series. Inspired by the ability of
children to ﬁnd and create magical
spaces where they feel safe and secure, the Paradise Revisited series recalls youthful aspirations and dreams
of a utopian world. Using the iconic
symbol of a treehouse, this series explores the basic components and
spatial relationships required to elicit
the emotional connection inherent in
such spaces. Beginning in 2000 the
Paradise Revisited series included
the Howard Sokolowsky Award, a
prestigious annual recognition from
the Rouge Valley Health System to an
outstanding supporter of the AjaxPickering Hospital. For 10 years the
Howard Sokolowsky Award recipient
received an original sculpture from
this series.
Edward Falkenberg is an internationally renowned Durham Region
artist and member of PineRidge Arts
Council from its inception.
w: falkenberg.ca.

Blair likes working with ash because it is in abundance and is a
great hard wood with beautiful grain.
As member of Ontario Wood since
2013—all of his pieces are crafted
from local wood—as there is such an
abundance and a variety of beautiful
choices. He is a ﬁrm believer in building with Ontario Wood and using
Canadian products to help other local
business and boost our economy.
Blair started a business in Pickering
called Baker Brothers and if you would
like to learn more about him visit
w: bakerbrothers.ca
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Restoration of Home Place
and Kijimba Kind
from the City of Pickering Website:
https://www.pickering.ca/en/discovering/initiatives.aspx
The City of Pickering is pleased to welcome artist
Dorsey James to Alex Robertson Park. The artist /creator will be restoring his work Kijimba Kind. The artist
along with Shane Clodd and students from Dunbarton
High School originally created and installed this collection of works, along with Home Place in 2001. The project was completed through a partnership between
PineRidge Arts
Council, Ontario
Power Generation
– Pickering
Nuclear, and the
City with Trillium
Funding.
A portion of the
work will be
removed from
October 2021 –
Spring 2022 to
allow for a regional construction project, and permit
continued restoration by the artist. The works will be
reinstalled in 2022 on new concrete footings; which will
better protect the art for future generations.
Kijimba Kind is comprised
of two words and meanings from three different
cultures. The word
Kijimba comes from the
Bambara people of black
Africa. It means spirit. As
it applies to these carvings, it takes into
account three spirits: the
spirit of the character
carved, the spirit of the
material and finally the
spirit of the carver. The
word Kind is from white
Germany. It is taken
from the word Kinder,
which means children.
i.e. kindergarten. In the English language, kind refers to a type,
like mankind. It is, also a word that refers to the warmer or
gentler side of a person's nature i.e a kind person. The artist
has used these words from cultural and racial extremes in an
effort to reflect all races as black and white incorporates all colours and values.
Kijimba Kind are, then, spirit children or children of the spirit from all types and colours.
They symbolize our history as well as the diversity of our religions, our myth and our legend. They are reminiscent of the kinder, gentler side of who we are and who we may someday be.
Kijimba Kind are carved from recycled hydro poles which were used to bring the light and
communication into our homes. As Kijimba Kind it is hoped that these same poles will
rekindle and maintain that light for all who have that spiritual need and inspire meaningful
communication which is so necessary in our personal lives as well as in our community
Home Place.

✰

Cheryl Bannister has been notified

that both her submissions have been accepted
into the Toronto Watercolour Society juried art
show – and the best part is although it is a
virtual show it is also a LIVE show at the Paper
Mill Gallery on Bayview near the Brickworks.
Woo-hoo finally a live show!

❖❖❖❖❖

✰

Gwen Williams recently sold a painting out of the Open Studio Art Café.
According to Gwen, it was a little male
back nude that had been hanging in the
washroom for a two years. Apparently, it
was a piece that a lot of guys had a good
look at!
❖❖❖❖❖

✰

Robert Hinves reports that he was
accepted into the Autumn Artisan Market
held at the McMichael Gallery in October.
This was an online fundraiser which featured fine art, sculptures and fine art photography.
AND
✰ Karen Richardson was another PRAC
member whose work was chosen for the
prestigious Autumn Artisan Market held at
the McMichael Gallery. Both Robert and
Karen were honoured to be 2 of the 94
artists scoring high enough to be selected
out of the 190 submissions.
ALSO
More good news for Karen is that her
watercolour Circle of Kindred Spirits was
accepted into the 2nd Annual Women in
Watercolor International Juried Competition.
Only 170 paintings were accepted out of
1600 entries from over 50 countries.
A week later she received even better news:
this painting was honoured with a Finalist
Award from a panel of 9 judges in the Still
Life and Floral Category of the competition
Organizers said the winners definitely represent the best of the best women watecolor artists. Karen felt very blessed to be
included in this illustrious group of accomplished women, some of whom have been
her idols for years.

Holly Jolly
Christmas
https://www.pickering.ca/en/discovering/pmv-whats-on.aspx

Visit the museum this holiday
season and journey into
Christmases of the past.
Take our heritage Christmas
trivia game with your family and
friends, and learn who knows
about popular winter traditions
the best. Hear how Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer came to be and sing
along to carols in your own
car. End your tour with a safe-distanced visit with Santa Claus!
$20 + tax per vehicle
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Whitby’s Sarah Shaw: an intense
career of art making and art teaching.
The activities of well-known and highly
regarded Whitby artist and art teacher,
Sarah Shaw, like all of us, were dramatically interrupted by the ongoing pandemic from when it started in March of
2020. At that time, she quickly set up
free online classes for various age
groups of students and kept them going
during the early stages of the shutdown.
Then moved outdoors for summer art
camps for kids and paint events for
adults. Meanwhile, her urge to make her
own art dried up completely – something she accepted with equanimity,
knowing it would return in due course.
And, just days before this interview – as
she geared up to begin in-studio classes
again – she got out canvas and paint and
created a beautiful high realist portrait
painting of a dog. And knocked off the
little landscape on the easel in the photo
of her that accompanies this piece.

that not having a studio made it difficult. Then having a second child complicated things further; but, after moving to
Whitby in 2002, she found sufficient
space to create a studio in a finished
basement room, then later in the
upstairs front room she has now – in
which she could not only make her own
work but offer and teach classes. And
she hasn’t looked back.
She established Sarah Shaw’s Art Studio
and over the years has started a phenomenal number of young children and
teens on the art-making path – many
taking her weekly classes for years; and
broken-hearted when they had to leave
the studio behind to go on to university.
She teaches art-making in a wide variety
of media from pencil to pastels to water
colours and acrylics. And, typically lets
the students choose their own subject
matter.

Meanwhile, Shaw has always maintained
her own solo artistic career – with florals,
trees and landscapes being her predominant themes. She went a half -dozen
times on ship excursions in the high
arctic to paint ice bergs and polar bears;
and participated in shows of the works
in Iqaluit. She has participated in numerous jury and group shows in Durham
Region including PRAC shows, Art in the
Park, Station Gallery member shows and
the annual Drawing for Art charity event.
And as a master craft artisan, she paints
on wood and other materials and has an
annual following of folks who just must
have one of her Christmas ornament
balls that she paints by removing the top
cap and rendering Xmas scenes on the
inside of the shell.
To connect with Sarah Shaw about
joining her classes or purchasing or
commissioning works of art, go to
sarahshaw.ca

Allan O’Marra is a graduate of OCAD
University where he studied photography,
painting and communications and design. He
is an award-winning artist, art teacher, fine
arts columnist and art exhibition jurist.

Shaw was born in Hamilton and experienced dramatic shifts in her life when, at
age eleven, she was taken to live in
Guatemala for four years. She not only
added Spanish to her strong facility for
English and French, but was enrolled in
regular art classes where the teacher,
becoming aware of her native gifts for
art-making (it came from good genes:
her dad was an excellent painter) asked
her to be an assistant to her and, at the
age of 15, to take on teaching a weekly
class of her own.
Upon returning to Canada, she finished
high school and was in the process of
moving back to Guatemala when she
discovered she was pregnant so turned
the trip to Central America into a twoweek vacation and got on to living her
life with the father of her new child.
Residing in Scarborough at the time, she
was able to make some art but found

Whitby artist/art teacher, Sarah Shaw back at the easel with a new landscape painting.
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Pic of the Month for December

Pic of the Month for November

PineRidge Arts Monthly Virtual Pic of the Month Photo Contest
Post your best photo on your INSTAGRAM or FACEBOOK account according to the current month’s theme.
Pic of the Month for November ~ Reflections and Pic of the Month for December - Lights
check pineridgearts.org/pic.html for current theme updates
• Include #PineRidgeArts so we see it or post to facebook.com/groups/pineridgearts
• Each photographer is allowed a maximum of two photos each per theme.
• Tag two friends on each photo
• Photographer must be a resident of Ontario andover 18 years of age
• Follow PRAC on Instagram (if Instagram)

At the end of the month PRAC will select one of these fantastic photos and award the photographer $50

Our August Winner

Our September Winner

for “Sunrise ~ Sunset”

for “Close-ups”

Todd Murrison

Merle Gonsalvez

for

for

“Under the Boardwalk”

“Mushroom”

Todd says:
“Okay – the Brant
Street Pier is not
exactly a boardwalk, but it sure is
a great place to be!
After an afternoon
of shooting at the
Canadian Raptor
Conservancy in
Vittoria last week,
both my wife and I
decided we’d make
a weekend of it and
stayed at the
Waterfront Hotel in
Burlington with its
wonderful view
overlooking the pier
and the park. We
both got up early
on Sunday morning
and strolled down
under the pier to
capture the morning’s first light.”
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•
April 30 – Avery Raquel in
Concert. This incredibly gifted and talented young performer and her 4-piece
band wows her audiences with her fresh
style and powerful vocal performances
covering contemporary Soul, RnB, Jazz
and Pop.

Whether we like it or not, winter is
here and with it comes shortened
days, cold weather and snow. Yuck!
But it also brings on the festive
season, which is my favourite time
of the year.
The festive fun starts with the Ajax
Santa Claus Parade - Drive-Thru
Spectacle of Lights on Saturday,
November 27th between 6 and 9 p.m.
We’d like to thank our partners, Ajax
Downs, for allowing us to use their parking lot, which provides a great venue for
a drive-thru event. The drive-thru parade
is free but you will need to register for a
timeslot. In addition to Frosty, Mrs.
Claus and the jolly ol’ elf himself, there
will be a number of other floats and
community group displays to bring in
the festive season. Visit ajax.ca/townevents
for more information and to register.
This holiday season is even more special
this year as we attempt to re-open the
St. Francis Centre after being closed for
almost 2 years. I can’t tell you how
excited I am to get back to presenting
shows at our theatre. It may be a small
and intimate space, but I want to assure
you that the Town of Ajax will continue
to adhere to all of the health and safety
protocols put forth by the provincial
government and Durham Region Public
Health, to provide a safe arts & cultural
experience for our community. This
includes all patrons providing proof of
vaccination upon entering into the facili-

ty, fully vaccinated staff, volunteers and
performers, mandatory mask wearing,
enhanced cleaning throughout the facility, especially in high traffic areas, and
sanitization of all seats prior to and after
each show.
Our first show will see the return of a St.
Francis Centre favourite, the Nearly
World Famous DuffleBag Theatre, who
will be presenting their hilarious version
of “‘Twas the Night Before Christmas”
on Saturday, December 4th. There will
be two shows – 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
In 2022, we have developed a shortened
but jam-packed season of concerts and
variety shows for your enjoyment. The
tentative schedule is as follows:
•
January 29 – The Young Novelists:
In City & Country. Folk duo combining
harmonies, darkly poetic lyrics, and
screen projections, based on the histories
of small towns in Ontario.
•
February 19 – Middle Raged.
Hilarious sketch comedy about couples
dealing with empty nests, aging parents,
financial stresses, and attempts to spice
up the bedroom. starring Geri Hall (This
Hour Has 22 Minutes) and Gary Pearson
(Corner Gas, Sunnyside)
•
February 26 – Nina Simone: A
Tribute, starring Faith Amour. With her 5
piece band and screen projections,
Amour shares the music and fascinating
life of singer, songwriter and civil rights
activist, Nina Simone.

•
May 7 – Always ABBA. Timeless
and transcending, ABBA’s music has
sparked an undeniable energy in audiences of all ages. Always ABBA’s impeccable vocals and stellar musicianship
make them one of the greatest ABBA
tributes around.
•
May 14 – Twin Flames.
Powerhouse couple Chelsey June (Metis
– Algonquin Cree) and Jaaji (Inuk and
Mohawk) are multi-award-winning
artists whose music tells the stories of
courage and survival while honouring
their ancestors’ history and representing
their rich Indigenous backgrounds.
•
June 4 – Brent & Sarah’s Comedy
Magic Show. This husband and wife
team combines magic, music, comedy,
and interactive audience participation
that is a non-stop laugh riot from beginning to end.
•
June 11 – Vintage Favourites Live
starring Vili V. Backed by his band, the
Vinyl Tones, acclaimed recording artist
Vili V. will thrill you with his velvet fouroctave voice as he performs some of the
greatest music of the 50’s and 60’s from
such artists as Elvis, Roy Orbison and
Frank Sinatra.
Keep an eye on the Town’s social media
feeds, ajax.ca and stfranciscentre.ca as we
work through developing our marketing,
promotions and ticket sale avenues.
And don’t forget, the deadline for nominations for the Ajax Community Awards
is November 5th. These awards honour
the contributions of outstanding Ajaxserving individuals, groups,
and businesses in a variety of
categories including arts &
culture, education, heritage,
recreation, health & social
service, good deed, Senior of
the Year, and the prestigious
Youth and Adult Civic
Awards. For more information, visit ajax.ca/awards.
The weather may be getting
colder, but things are sure
starting to heat up in our
town by the lake. Experience
Ajax!

The weather may be
getting colder, but
things are sure starting to heat up in our
town by the lake.
Experience Ajax!
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Snap a Selfie with Sculpture Contest
The Snap a Selfie Contest
is now over.

Thanks to all who played and
shared their photos.
The October winners will be featured in
the January, 2022 ArtScene.
Instagram and facebook photos
are welcome.
We are glad landscape artists decided
to join the fun.
Why not choose one or more of the
Durham sculptures to paint or draw
and share your artwork
with us online too.
Take the time and enjoy the artwork around you.
With 90+ outdoor public art forms in Durham
you are sure to find a favourite artist
List and Map available at
http://pineridgearts.org/DurhamSculptures.html

$50 PRAC Awards for August and September Contest
Winners were sent to these five lucky and talented people. Thanks for participating in our Snap-A-Selfie with
a Sculpture initiative and for enjoying this safe selfguided activity.
$50 PRAC Award sent to
August’s Contest Winner
Harriet Lee for the photo
of her dog Nala.
“We had fun exploring
Uxbridge and looking for
sculptures with your map.
I believe this is called
’Huck Finn’ and it is a
promotional piece for an
annual community fishing
day for youth.”
$50 PRAC Award sent to
August’s Contest Winner
Terri Head for her photo
of ‘The Uxbridge Story in
Stone’ by Fly Freeman,
located at 51 Toronto St.
S., Uxbridge.
”My husband and I had a
great time discovering the
sculptures that we did. We
still have a few more to
tick off and are saving
that for a Fall road trip”.
Ed. Note: This sculpture has
now been restored.

$50 PRAC Award sent to
September’s Contest
Winner Ramona MarquezRamraj for her painting
of a collage of local sculptures.
“This recent piece was
inspired from a few pieces
of art around the
Esplanade Park in
Pickering’s, City of the
Arts.”
$50 PRAC Award sent
to September’s Contest
Winner Dorsey James
for this photo showing
him working on the
refurbishment of his
sculpture ‘Eagle’ at
Alex Robertson Park,
Pickering. This is part
of the ongoing restoration of Dorsey’s ‘Home
Place’ installation.

$50 PRAC Award sent
to September’s
Contest Winner
Charissa Sooaar for
this photo of her son.
“On the way to the
park, he loves peeking
through the
‘Woodhaven’ sculpture
by Mark Puigmarti at
Carruthers Marsh
Pavillion.”
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A Little Birdie
Told Me
by Angie Littlefield,
Author, Curator,
Educator and Editor.
Published in Silver
Sage Magazine
May 28, 2021
I have known a number of Silver Sagers, particularly ones of retirement age, who have
taken up birdwatching as a way to get outside
more. In winter of course, this isn’t as easy,
especially if, like me, you live in a snowy climate. But you can always set up a birdfeeder
next to your house to get the birds to come to
you. We have always had a birdfeeder during
the winter months, and it is a delight during
this often drab time of year to see the flashes
of different colors as the birds zip down out to
the trees to grab a sunflower seed or two.
Some days it’s quiet
around the birdfeeders. I look up at
the tall trees to see
if I can spot my
local Cooper’s
hawk who thinks of
the feeders as his
smorgasbord. I
took a picture of
him once on my
deck peering down
as if reviewing Look
Who’s Coming to
Dinner. I don’t
need to scan the skies for Mr. C. Hawk most
days because he travels with a loud clamoring
of crows around him and that seems to keep
his predation to a minimum – at least near us. I
discovered in “Birds of a feather mob together” (Science Daily, February 22, 2017) that the
loud dive-bombing of the smaller birds
amounts to more than chasing away or warning of a predator. Mobbing provides “male
birds the chance to show off their physical
qualities in order to impress females.” It’s difficult to avoid noting the similarity to human
behavior.
The loudest alarm callers in my bird world are
the chickadees. In the article, “A Wave of Bird
Alarm Calls Can Travel at 100 Miles Per Hour”
(Birdnote Podcast, Audubon, July 16, 2018),
the author claims that birds listen to the warning system of other birds. I can attest to that.
Years ago, when we went out with our two
cats (on leashes), there used to be ear-piercing shrieks from the chickadees followed by a
general avian uproar in the bushes and trees.
The birds have subsequently decided that the
sky is not falling when our tired boys shuffle
about. Victor and Vinnie are yesterday’s news,
unworthy of more than a polite note.
During spring and fall our house is part of the
bird migration over nearby Lake Ontario. I
notice the flickers first because they are big
birds. This fall I had my attention drawn to
some new visitors, unfortunately in a sad way.
We have bird decals all over our windows, but
the migrating birds still fly into the glass when
the sun is on a slant near dusk. I found a dead,
brown-backed bird with a mottled chest
(about the size of a robin) on our deck one
night just before dark. I turned to my local
bird expert, Dr. Gabriela Ibarguchi* and she

identified the bird as a veery, which is a kind
of thrush.
I gave the veery a burial near the ravine by our
house. Then I looked up the species. To my
surprise a researcher at Delaware State
University had released a study to show that
the length of the veery’s breeding season and
the number of eggs they produce correlates
to how severe the next hurricane season will
be. Birds as severe weather predictors? That
was cool. No wonder the Weather Channel
carried the story! Dr. Christopher Heckscher’s
full article on veeries was in Scientific Reports
July 2, 2018.
Then
sadly, I
found a
second,
headless
veery. I
knew
that
there
was a
second
veery as I
had seen it approach its dead companion earlier in the day while the corpse was still on the
deck. I had also noticed a smaller hawk about,
not our regular Mr. C. Hawk. It was a sharpshinned hawk. I attributed the brutal death of
the second Veery to this fellow. I felt that the
second veery had stayed around because it
missed its companion and was distraught and
vulnerable. Dr. Ibarguchi warned me away
from this kind of anthropomorphism.
Nestlings might travel together, she noted,
but apparently birds do not form close emotional bonds and worry in the way I suggested. Well, she had her story, I had mine. I took
the second bird, found the burial site of the
first, and placed the two veeries together.
There are currently many articles that state
that bird watching improves your mental
health, especially for those finding themselves
frequently house bound due to COVID-19.
Apparently, just watching nature for ten to fifteen minutes a day can help relieve feelings of
depression, stress, and anxiety. An article from
the University of Exeter, “Doses of
Neighbourhood Nature: The Benefit for
Mental Health of Living with Nature,” stated
that people living in neighborhoods with
more birds, shrubs, and trees are better able
to deal with stress and anxiety (Bioscience,
vol. 67, issue 2, February 2017, pp. 147–155).
The capper to this way of thinking came from
the German Center for Integrative Biodiversity
Research in December 2020: “All across
Europe, the individual enjoyment of life correlates with the number of surrounding bird
species.” In fact, the study’s authors calculated
that seeing fourteen additional bird species
provided as much satisfaction as earning an
additional $150 a month. So I started counting: chickadee, Cooper’s hawk, cardinal, blue
jay, common redpoll, gold finch, dark-eyed
junco, two colors of nuthatches, three types of
woodpecker (downy, hairy, and red-headed),
crow, mourning doves. Was it fourteen yet?
Silver Sagers live in cities and apartments as
well as in suburban and rural settings. Shrubs,
trees, and birds may be further afield for
some, but there are definitely birds in your
vicinity. Walking to find them is good exercise
and good for you. Find out what the little
birdies can tell you!

Upcoming Events
pickeringlibrary.ca

Take & Make: Vintage Decoupage ~
Thursday, November 11 ~ 7 to 8 pm
These events are targeted to adult and senior
clients and will be online only, register in order
to be sent the Zoom link. All you need is a
smartphone/device, computer, or even a home
phone!
Join us over Zoom as we decorate a small
object using the simple yet elegant method
of decoupage. Take & Make kits will be
available for pickup prior to the event at
our Central Library. You will receive an
email with pickup instructions and a link
to the online event.

Take & Make: Handmade Holiday
Gifts (or DIY Gifts that Don't Suck)
Thursday, December 2 ~ 7 to 8 pm
The most treasured gifts are homemade!
Make a selection of simple yet beautiful
gifts for your friends and family that are
sure to warm their hearts but not break
your budget. Take & Make kits will be
made available for pickup a week prior to
the event at our Central Library. You will
receive an email with pickup instructions
and a link to the online event.

Past Events
Culture Days, 2021
Sculptures of Durham
https://culturedays.ca/en/events/d7eeab
17-3082-49ca-9514-e7bee59c9781
During September and October, 2021
Mary Cook created 4 samplers of the
exciting sculptures which can be found
in Durham Region. You can still plan
your self-guided tour and enjoy the
outdoors on your own or with family
and friends. Pack a lunch or pick up
treats on your way.
#1 Sculptures of Durham
CULTURE DAYS 2021 ~ Week 1
https://youtu.be/J0VKkegCjnc
#2 Sculptures of Durham
CULTURE DAYS 2021 ~ Week 2
https://youtu.be/T504oPb1JU0
#3 Sculptures of Durham
CULTURE DAYS 2021 ~ Week 3
https://youtu.be/A1BWHKpJ4Mc
#4 Sculptures of Durham
CULTURE DAYS 2021 ~ Week 4
https://youtu.be/BUFO-udEiPM
The sculptures can be found across
Durham region, from Beaverton to Port
Perry to Newcastle to Pickering and
most are accessible all year long.
Discover a new sculptor, learn about
the artists and enjoy the outdoors.
Become a tourism ambassador in your
community as you fall in love with the
original artforms around you.
PineRidge Arts Council has catalogued
over 90 artforms in public spaces, how
many will you choose to see?
Photography by Mary Cook
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Windows 10, Autocorrect
& COVID-19
by Lucy E.M. Black

When I first learned to type a letter in the
Commercial Studies room at high school,
we used manual typewriters and little
strips of white powder-coated correction
tape to fix our errors. We backspaced
over the word, held the tape next to the
typed page to re-type the error, banging
out white letters over the black. Then we
backspaced
again to re-type
the word correctly in black.
The next generation of typewriters included
not only a typing ribbon but
also a new feature: the correction tape ribbon. This was a sticky ribbon that lifted
the ink off the page when you backspaced
over the typo and re-typed the characters.
Correction tape ribbons were state-ofthe-art, especially for those of us cranking
out long essays at university. And as a way
of righting wrongs in an analog era, they
were predictable – if I made a mistake, I
fixed my mistake.
On to the digital age. In the world of now,
something as seemingly simple as typing
a letter takes on a life of its own. Windows
10 is one of those
ubiquitous tools of
communication
today that I
believe you either
love or despise.
There’s no middle
ground. I am not a
tech geek, and for
me, Windows 10 is
a constant irritant.
My list of complaints includes being forced to do
updates at inopportune times (always
when I’m in a rush), the incompatibility of
the program with perfectly good but
older hardware (that forced me to buy a

new printer), the way it slowed down my
computer speed, the way it changes settings and installs apps without warning
and, mostly, the erratic cursor that jumps
around indiscriminately. In truth, what
really irks me is my loss of control over a
piece of equipment that I bought, that I
paid money for, that lives on my desk, and
that had worked very well before the
newest version of Windows. It all comes
down to my approach to change, really.
There is so much change in our lives, and I
miss having a sense of control. And to
keep myself sane as someone who has
gone from using first a manual and then
an electric typewriter, to programming a
computer (not well) in four different coding languages, to a small handheld device
that I carry with me everywhere, I am trying to challenge myself to appreciate the
change in the technology around me.
And, perhaps more importantly, to see
the fun in some aspects of what comes
with it. Which brings me to the (often
absurd) world of autocorrect.
The other day, I sent a letter to someone I
do not know well but wanted to congratulate nonetheless on a new literary venture. At the end of my brief, modestly
worded note, I added “Best of luck in your
new adventure!” I was about to hit send
when I glanced at the screen and saw that
autocorrect had
somehow
changed the
message for me,
which now read
“Best fuck in your new adventure!” I have
no idea how this happened. The “l” key is
typed with the right hand, while the “f”
key is typed with the left, so there is little
chance that it was a typo. I tried retyping
the entire sentence to see if the autocorrect elves would change the word again,
while I watched, but they somehow knew
that I was onto them. My message
remained polite and innocuous.
That experience, although potentially
embarrassing, made me laugh and also
made me remember two previous autocorrect experiences. A former colleague
in education was preparing for an important interview and, in the spirit of wanting
to be helpful and encouraging, I sent her
a text urging her to remember to mention
“CRP” (culturally responsive pedagogy) in
her responses. She did not acknowledge
my note, and when I looked at my text
later that evening, I saw that the mischievous elves had altered the message to
read “Remember to highlight your CRAP
work.” No wonder she hadn’t responded.

Lucy Black launches Stella’s Carpet at Blue Heron Books:
Part of the Book Drunkard Literary Festival October 13 to December 1, 2021
by Angie Littlefield
On October 16th, the event room at Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge was blessedly full (after Covid-19 restrictions keeping us apart) with persons smiling broadly – behind masks. They were eager to hear Port Perry-based
author Lucy Black read from her latest book, Stella’s Carpet, released by
Now or Never Publishing. Lucy adds Stella to a collection of short stories,
The Marzipan Fruit Basket and a historically-based novel, Eleanor Courtown,
both of which have earned her accolades. The latest novel, emerged from
family history and has the following description:
Exploring the intergenerational consequences of trauma, including those of a
Holocaust survivor and a woman imprisoned during the Iranian Revolution,
Stella’s Carpet weaves together the overlapping lives of those stepping outside the
shadows of their own harrowing histories to make conscious decisions about how
they will choose to live while forging new understandings of family, forgiveness
and reconciliation.
Blue Heron owner, Shelley Macbeth, who organizes the Book Drunkard
Festival, graciously introduced Lucy. I was one of a crowd who lined up to

A friend of ours is an amateur astronomer,
with a powerful telescope that he can
somehow connect to his phone to take
pictures of the night sky. One night when
the planet Venus was
particularly bright,
he was excited to
have taken a rather
good shot of it,
which he enthusiastically shared with a
number of friends.
Unfortunately, his
accompanying text
was altered by autocorrect to read
“Pleased to show you my Penis picture.”
Needless to say, folks were a little
alarmed and quite reluctant to view the
image.
All of us are now living through the horror
that is COVID-19, which has dramatically
altered, among other things, the basic
habits and routines of our lives. What
comes to me at this terrible time is that,
however trivial or inappropriate, I can use
some aspects of my experiences with
computer software and autocorrect as a
metaphor to help me re-evaluate those
things that I hold dear at this unsettling
time. For one, I can no longer convince
myself that I am the central force shaping
my decisions and day-to-day life. None of
us knows what the lasting impact of this
scourge will be. In addition to the tragic
loss of life, it is clear that there will be
massive economic hardships as well as
restorative climate gains.
Our lives will likely not be the same as
they were. Our working lives will be different. Our socialization will be altered.
Our shopping and entertainment options
will change. I know that, for me, raging
against those changes will not be nearly
as helpful as looking for the bright spots.
The most basic difference between
changes in software or the addition of
autocorrect to communication technology and COVID-19 is that the former was at
least intended to improve lives, while the
latter has a terrifying life of its own. In
relation to my small place in the world,
however, both highlight the absolute
necessity for me to adapt to the world as
it is, and to make the best of that which I
cannot control, for myself and for those
around me. Stay safe.
"Previously published in Silver Sage
Magazine"

buy multiple copies and left with my woven carpet bookmarks as well.
No one left empty handed. Lucy had arranged for Mike Mills to bake delicious Madelines and, I must confess, I had eaten mine before I was out of
Uxbridge. Well
done Mike Mills
Baking and thanks
to Lucy Black and
Shelley Macbeth
for a wonderful
book launch.
Stella’s Carpet is
available at Blue
Heron and Now or
Never Publishing at
https://nonpublishing.com/stellas-carpet
Watch PRAC for
updates on further
readings.
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Our Visual Art is ts
Scugog Arts Christmas Market

Markham Group of Artists ~ Informal Zoom Meeting

Nov. 20 to Dec. 31, 2021

October21, 2021

It’s that time of year again. Scugog Arts is
holding their indoor Christmas Market
from Nov. 20 to Dec. 31.
Come and enjoy all types of media, wall
art, sculptural, sewing craft and tree ornaments – and more. scugogarts.ca

❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅

Port Perry Artists Association
Fall Art Show & Sale
November 13 & 14 from 10 am to 4 pm
Scout Hall, 15585 Simcoe St N, Port Perry
Original work by talented local artists. Variety
of styles and mediums for your unique taste.
One of a kind pieces for the collector or gift
hunter!
Fully accessible, free admission facilities on
site, Credit/debit accepted. Covid protocols will be in place
https://www.facebook.com/PortPerryArtistsAssociation/

❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅

The Art Guild of Scarborough
Annual FALL Show and Sale
November 15 to December 15 T
This show of our members' original artwork
is being presented online for the second
time and may be viewed starting November
15, 2021 at agsartsale.com
To all friends and art lovers: Despite the
current pandemic we have come together as a group to share with you
some of the work our members have been creating during this past year.
We hope you will enjoy the show and that you may even wish to purchase
a painting to commemorate the year which has been like no other in our
lifetime.

❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅

This inaugural zoom meeting was hosted by MGA President Robin Potter
Carmela Casuccio, MGA VP and Shows Director to chat about how art
groups in the York Region and surrounding areas can potentially collaborate. By all accounts community arts groups are working very hard to stay
connected to their current members and continue to offer relevant and
flexible programming. Attendees feedback was all positive and the MGA’s
next meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 22, at 7 p.m.
Thanks to PRAC representative Mary Cook for taking this screenshot of
the meeting.

❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅

A Gift of Art
Upcoming Fall Classes & Workshops
October21, 2021
Please check in with our social media feeds and official website for further
details to save the dates for upcoming classes and workshops.
In light of the Provincial COVID-19 situation improving, all classes and
workshops will be in-studio unless otherwise noted. In-studio classes will
consist of six students who are masked and socially distanced.

❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅ ❅

Our Pe rf or ming Art is ts
Durham Community Choir

Music4Life String Orchestra

An Invitation to Join
http://durhamcommunitychoir.on.ca/

Sunshine Strings Concert

A non-auditioned community choir, we welcome
into our membership anyone 16 years of age or older
who loves and wants to sing. In this time of restrictions we meet virtually for choral singing, education
and community. However, we are actively looking at
how we might be able to return to in-person choral rehearsal. When it
becomes possible and advisable, we will prudently reintroduce singing
together in person.
Rehearsals began on September 20, and run weekly on Monday evenings,
7:30-9:30pm. We welcome prospective choristers to join us at any time
during the semester.
To receive Zoom meeting information for the next rehearsal you can
attend, please email info@durhamcommunitychoir.on.ca, and we'll be happy
to send you that info so you can join us.
This fall, we'll be polishing up some of the choruses from our biennial fall
repertoire, Handel's Messiah; and, we'll be singing some joyful, upbeat holiday repertoire.
If we can have sufficient in-person rehearsal over the course of the semester, and if it is advisable to have an in-person performance in early
December, we will activate our conditional plans for an in-person concert
in early December.
Come join us, as we sing together, explore exciting and uplifting repertoire,
and support each other in singing community as we progress through this
challenging time! For more information, please call 289-312-0488 or email.

✯✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯
Reading by Margaret Rodgers

Music4life String Orchestra is pleased to provide access to our virtual, prerecorded concert
'Sunshine Strings to Retirement homes, LTCs
and other similar living
communities. Organizations can download
the concert directly from us or can access it
through a dedicated webpage hosted by Music4life String Orchestra.
Our 25 minute concert contains an exciting lineup of fiddle and folk music
performed by our orchestra and includes collaborative tunes with the
multi-award winning fiddle foursome 'The Fretless’.
Help us spread some musical joy! For more information and to gain access
to our concert please email us at:info@music4lifeensemble.ca

✯✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯
Theatre on the Ridge
Ont. Trillium Fdn. Community Building
Fund Grant
www.theatreontheridge.ca .
Theatre on the Ridge will continue to keep theatre live
with a $49,900 Community Building Fund –
Operating Stream grant over the next 12 months. These funds will allow
Theatre on the Ridge, Durham Region’s only not for profit professional
theatre company to continue delivering experiences and programs for
Ontarians through new staff hires, an upgraded website and offset rental
expenses. The company will also be able to continue adapting to the
impact of the pandemic by purchasing health and safety and digital equipment.

This is an On-Line National Public Reading event supported by the Canada
Council. Rodgers will read from pieces published in the Sunshine Review as
well as excerpts from her on going Maple Park series.

Artistic Director, Carey Nicholson adds, “After the ongoing challenges of
presenting live theatre during the pandemic, and adapting and pivoting our
way through the last 18 months, this is very welcome news and we are
incredibly grateful to the Ontario Trillium Foundation for their support
and for their recognition of the importance of the work we do and our role
in the community.”

✯✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

✯✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯ ✯

margaretrodgers.ca ~ 289-928-4717
November 24 from 1 to 2 pm
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Welcome New Members
• Grace Steinhausen, Pickering

Renewed Members
• Ajax Community Theatre
• Artists of Uxbridge
• Open Studio Art Café,
• Sarah Shaw, Whitby
• Station Gallery, Whitby

All 2022 Memberships are
due now!
Thankyou for your
Membership
Members who include their e-mail
address on their application form
will receive a Membership Card
attached to their thankyou confirmation email from PRAC ~ be
sure to print it for possible
discounts. You will also receive
updates through Mailchimp.
This list is not sold or shared.
Membership renewals are
due every January.
You can also join anytime on-line at
pineridgearts.org/
PRACmembership.html
and pay by cheque, PayPal or
eTransfer

2022 Members
Bonnie Arnason - Exec.
Susan Brown - Exec.
Mandy Budan - Exec.
Mary Cook - Exec.
Janice Ellis - Hon. Mem
Gary Faulkner - Exec.
Victoria Froats - Exec.
Andrea Graham - Hon.Mem
David Green - Exec.
Marjorie Green
Elsie Hetherman - Exec
Robert Hinves - Exec.
Rola Jaber - Exec
Dorsey James - Hon.Mem
Anja Knuuttila
Angie Littlefield - Adv.Brd
Lynda Meredith - Exec.
Gordon Miller - Exec.
Allan O’Marra
June Probert
Karen Richardson
David Reid - Exec.
Carol Sabean - Exec.
John Sabean
Mike Scholte - Exec.
Lynda Scholte
Cathy Schnippering - Exec
Sarah Shaw
Brian Smallman - Exec..
Grace Steinhausen
Gwen Williams Exec./H.M.

2022 Groups
Ajax Comm. Theatre
Artists of Uxbridge
City of Pickering
Elexicon Enerby
Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
Lemonville Group of Artists
Ontario Power Generation
St. Francis Centre
Station Gallery, Whitby

2021 Members
Ruth Abernethy
Glenda Amodeo
Cheryl Bannister

Hi-Sook Barker
Irene Bate
Marjatta Beasley
Tim Bellhouse
Lynn Bishop
Nesrin Blair
Stuart & Barbara Blower
Bob Bourke
Bill Boyes
Diana Bullock
Charles Burke
Jennifer Burrows
Marie Butt
Kevin Byrne
Joseph Capo
Lois Child
Maria Ciccone
Cathy Clark
Karen Coyle
Jayshree Mina Daya
Petra Dettman
Dominque Faivre
Gary Faulkner - Exec.
Harper Forbes
Brenda Fountain
Peter Fritze
Ruth Greenlaw
Amanda Hale
Bill Hamilton
Helen Harkin
Estelle Hawkins
Shirley Heard
Michaela Helliwell
Eva Henn
Garry Herridge
Sandy Hinves
Julia Hitchcock
Kay Hubbard
Diane Huson
Edson Inniss
Nick Januschewski
Sharon Januschewski
Judith Jewer
Anne Johnson
Tony Johnson
Valerie Kent
Anja Knuuttila
Andrew Kulin

Romella Kumar
Jacqueline La Frano
Gail Lawlor
Sylvia Le Roy
Wayne Lovett
Maureen Lowry
Mary Lumb
Beverley Marshall
Judith Matthews
Janice McHaffie
Doreen McRae
Yvonne Meissner
Joan Moss
Kirsty Naray
Allan O’Marra
Donna Painter
Carolyne Pascoe
Jan Pettafor
Faeron Pileggi
Inese Poga
Richard Pyves
Susan Reed
Karen Richardson
Margaret Rodgers
Elaine Saliani
Hans Schuster
Irene Seetner
Lis Simpson
Rose Sood
June Smith
Ruth Smith
Raymond St. Jean
Sharon Steinhaus
Gail Stoddart
Marilyn Talpash
Margaret Taylor
Jaan Teng
Bonnie Thomson
Alexandra Troop
Sheila Tucker
Gwen Tuinman
Lynn Vegter
Irma Veronneau
Jasmine Ward
Heather Whaley
Denise Wilkins
Gordon Wilson
Phil Wooding

2021 Groups
A Gift of Art Gallery
Arts on Fire Ajax
Ajax Creative Arts
Ajax Public Library
Art Guild of Scarborough
Cathedral Bluffs Orchestra
Cavan Arts
Church of L.D. Saints
City of Pickering
Durham Notables
Dur. Philharmonic Choir
Dur. Shoestring Perf.
Dur. West Arts Ctr.Fdn
Elexicon Energy
OPG-Pickering Nuclear
Elexicon Energy
Enbridge Pipelines Inc
Galerie Q
Latcham Art Centrer
Lemonville Group of Artists
Lynde House Museum
Monday Morning Singers
Music4Life Ensemble
Northumberland Players
Ont Power Generaton
Oshawa Camera Club
Pickering Public Library
Port Perry Artists
Resound Choir
Robert McLaughlin Gallery
Rotary Club of Pickering
Scugog Council for the Arts
Shuttlebug Weav/Spinners
St. Francis Centre, Ajax
Theatre On The Ridge
Town of Ajax
Town of Whitby
Victoria County Studio Tour
Visual Arts Centre, Clarington
Whitby Historical Society

Membership data on
this page updated
as of Oct. 25, 2021

Thanks to our Sept/Oct/21 ArtScene team of proofers:
Mary Cook, Gordon Miller & Cathy Schnippering.
ArtScene will only be available on-line until we are
able to once again deliver hard copies to public
places. Please go to pineridgearts.org and click on the
ArtScene link at the top right.
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